

FOOTBALL

RONEY

Hefner Corner

SEPT. 27TH

V O L U M E

SCHEDULE


SEPT. 24TH
@ MON-



VS. JARMAN AT
PCN HS


OCT. 4TH
VS. PC
WEST AT
PCO HS



OCT. 9TH
VS. KERR
AT PCN HS



OCT 16TH VS
COOPER AT
PCO HS
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S E P T E M B E R

6TH GRADE GIRLS
OCT.
1ST-2ND
FROM 2:50-4
CROSS COUNTRY
6TH GRADE BOYS Our amazing Cross
OCT. 3RD FROM Country team is do2:50-4
&
6TH ing a fantastic job so
far. Our team is one
FROM 9AM-11AM
of our most hard

7TH-8TH BOYS
OCT 10TH-11TH
FROM 2:50-4

YOU MUST HAVE
A PHYSICAL ON
FILE
BEFORE
TRYOUTS. YOU
CANNOT TRYOUT WITH OUT
ONE!!

2 0 1 8

Balloon Car Challenge

BASKETBALL TRYOUT DATES!!

7TH-8TH
GIRLS
OCT
8TH-9TH
FROM 2:50-4
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working teams. They
stay after school and
straight up run for an
hour and a half. We
are very proud of our
lovely
yet
sweaty
team. These wonderful kids have to run 2
miles during their
meets. They are very
happy and very supportive of one another.
By: Brylee

In 8th grade science Mrs. Arnold is doing an experiment
that has do to with making a
balloon powered car travel
as far as possible. How will
her 4 classes do it well I’m
about to tell you how they
are going to do it. First they
find a partner if they want
one, next they discuss what
materials they will need and
one person will get the materials from their home. Third
they put it together and then
they will see how well it
works, if it works very well
they don’t need to fix it but
if it doesn’t work then they
will need to fix it. After they
have their car made they will
answer a few question on
Google Classroom like “
How does the mass affect
the distance it travels and
how much it weighs”. Then
they will race the cars and
see who’s went the farthest
and the people or persons car
who went the farthest wins
the race.
By: Alyson
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Student Council

Lady Vikings

beaten Del Crest, Mayfield,
Western Oaks, Monroney, Kerr,
Volleyball Cooper, Jarman, Kerr again,
and Capps this year. In the two
Hefner’s volley- games they lost, the first game
ball team, both Varsity and ended 3-1 and the second ended 8Junior Varsity, are having 2. Their next game is a rematch
a great season so far. Their home game against Western Oaks
current record is 8 wins – 2 on September 20th. Varsity
losses, and they still have starts the game at 4:30, and
two games to go! The only Junior Varsity following at aptwo times they lost have proximately 5:30. Come out
been against their arch and support the team!
nemesis, Carl Albert Mid-Cora
dle School. The team has

Student Council signup
sheets are out. Pick
them up in the front office. They are due September 21st so that’s
this Friday. Turn your
signup sheets into Ms.
Clements. This year we
will be helping out with
school wide issues. It
will be an exciting year
for Student Council. So
I suggest you sign up!!!
By: Emery

Softball Week
“To catch the
reader's attention,
place an
interesting
sentence or quote
from the story
here.”

This week Lady Vikings Softball will
have had a game on Monday. Now
the Lady Vikings will have a game
this Thursday and a big Tournament this Friday. On Monday’s
game Lady Vikings took a win to
Capps Middle School with a score of
9 to 8. Lady Vikings work hard at
practice to get ready for the tournament. At practice the girls work on
an X drill and getting more help to
bat. The girls work extra hard on
the X drill because for every ball
they miss is either 15 to 20 pushups
or 15 to 20 burpees. Lady Vikings
plan on a winning game streak right
now they are 3 and 3 , but that won’t
stop them from working hard. Lady
Vikings hope to work hard and win
Championships in the tournament
this Friday.
By: Jayde

Upcoming Choir Performances
Choir will be going to a contest in
Owasso, OK in October. Then we will
have a performance on November 9th
called because of the brave. The next
performance is in December it’s a
Christmas concert called my favorite
time of year. Then we have another
contest in March that will be fun then
after that we have two more performances. We have a jazz performance
called a night at the harbor then our last
on is called the H factor and that will be
in May. The Jazz concert will be in the
cafeteria and we are going to dress it up
like an old jazz club. Then in May the
H factor we will perform at PCN and
we will perform with their choir as well
to end the year.
By: Karmen
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F.A.C.T.S
On Tuesday in F.A.C.T.S class
Mrs. Thomson is assigning egg
babies to her students to teaching
her students about parenting.
They get to have the egg babies
for three days and will have to
return them on Friday. They have
to carry it around with them
where ever they go, the children
have to care for them and write
down what the baby are doing
every hour. They get points deducted from their project if they

leave the baby on the
counter or leave it attended
with an irresponsible person. Whenever the student
needs to do something
they can arrange a babysitter. If they get a babysitter
the student get to have the
babysitter for four hours
free and whenever they
use up those four hours
they have to pay the
babysitter .05 cents an
hour. It’s very important to

take care of these eggs to
have a passing grade and
learn how to be responsible.
By: Mikayla

“

Grateful…
Today &
Everyday!!”

Orchestra
Hefner’s 8th grade orchestra is working on
three different songs to
play for the All-City
concert. The songs they
are playing are Goblin
Feast, Storm, and Spanish Serenade. They love
these songs and are

working very hard on
perfecting them. They
have upcoming North
Central Honor Orchestra.
North Central Honor Orchestra, or NCHO, is a
competitive and talented
orchestra where students
have to learn an etude
and a musical song.

Thankful &

NCHO is an audition that
the students compete in.
There are a total of 10 students auditioning for
NCHO. That is what 8th
grade orchestra is doing!
By: Tinsley
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